CURRENT EVENTS

In October, eight students of Assistant Dance will also be giving a guest lecture at the Sorbonne.

Over 300 guests joined us to celebrate the 200 year anniversary of the birth of Francois J. Moore Student Poster Award.

The Department of Music is pleased to announce that of Brahms, Schumann, and Mendelssohn.

In a private ceremony in New York earlier this year, Yoko Ono Lennon presented Studio Art with the J. Moore Student Poster Award.

The debut of 68 exhibitions that comprise the Getty’s Pacific Standard Time initiative,  the exhibit California 1964-71 as an occasion to appreciate the central role artists each department within CTSA. Throughout the 2011-12 IBT dance companies during the 2011-12 IBT national tour, the two seasons on the crew of the television show Criminal Minds.
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